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5IDELIGIXT5
One More Instance of the "Bird in the Hand"

ASIIINGTON.-InOw $10.0() worth of cnnly. a colored messenger and one 5
thin dime may he worked into a new veirslon of the old proverb, "A bird

in the hand is worth two In the bush." was demonstrated at the city post
office just before ('hri'itmns. Bill

Sherwood, private secretary to Post-

S.:j rmnater C'hance, bought the candy.

REAL, Sherwood, as right-hand man to

'Chance. who is chairman of local ex-

pAM rtion board for division No. 3,.

C knows a whole lot about the draft. He F

received his training under Chance,
who runs the city post office with

his right hand. the affairs of the
exemption lbord with his left hand
and the "Billy" Sunday r:npmlign the
l.ord .rtly knows how. I learned, 1

however. that the candy was purchased fir the City Post (tlice club, and t/

would he divided among the hunlreds of members of that organization. i
Sherwood was wa:lking ariound with the "thousand" in his pocket all t

ready to hand across the counter, saying, meanwhile, "Give ic a thousand
dollars' worth of your best. please." t

A thousand dollars in your pocket makes you In a benign mood. 'I
"Sam," said Sherwood to the colored messenger, "here's a thousand dol- r

lars for you."
In order that the messenger might not take him too seriously. Sherwood

gave an understanding smile, one of those smiles that says, "Don't mind

what I say, but what I mean." a
The messenger understood. Yes-.ndeedy, he did.
Hle touched the roll reverently. s
Then he resolutely put it aside, and said:
"Dat am sho' a great roll, boss; but ten cents a-coming' would look better

ter me."

Worth Waiting For, Was This Particular "Worm"
SHE looked as if time had gathered her face into rows of fine tucks and I

pulled the drawing strings. And her hair was so sparse that you could see

how bony her skull was between the threads of ash-gray. As she stared

through the bars of a gate at Union
station, she somehow suggested Char-/-l
lotte Corday-per Corcoran gallery SonJ `. :

pose-though, naturally. a turnless 1...- MO
worm of a woman could not other- - AR

who helped to put Napoleon on his
throne.

Nor did she, in the least, convey
an ownership of folks, except that you
knew somebody must be coming by
the way she walted, and waited-and
waited. As each train chooed-chooed
under the umbrella shed she galvanized herself into eage' notice, and at each

disappointment subsided into the Corday pose and an expression that was

entirely her own. At last-there is always an at last, you notice, no matter

how long it takes a coming-at last a man swung ahead of a string of hom-

ing travelers and boomed out:
"Lo, little mom."
And the turnless one was immediately apotheosised into exultant moth-

erhood by her answering quaver.
"Son !"
Son wasn't in the worm class-not by no means. He was p big-Jointed,

yellow-toothed, red-faced, gray-haired, fast-striding, E. Pluribus Unum eagle

of a man. And when the eagle swooped down on the worm- .
One moment, please, to change metaphors. Honest. only expert writers

should be allowed an editorial pass to roam free among the flowers of speech-

what happened was, that the giant of a man lifted up the small woman as

if she had been a little child and kissed her with an honest gladness that

made you rejoice for the poor soul.

Many Puzzle Their Heads Over Questionnaire
SURELY there is a mine for silver, and a place where one may get gold, but

wisdom is not found In the answers of registrants to the questionnaires

which thousands nay, millions, of men are filling out these days. "The great-

ture I have ever seen." said one promi-

A.A-.ElEI nent member of the legal advisory
S)STREET CA board, as he stood In an exemption

s4 board headquarters one day last week.
The faithful work being done by

members of the legal profession in
helping registrants fill out their ques-
tionnaires is a phase of selective serv-
ice work which will go down in that
unwritten history which is always

greater in extent than the written.
A registrant claimed exemption

because he already was in the "audience department" of the army. "Experts"

-are developing over night, It would seem, fromn a consideration of exemption

claims on account of industrial grounds. Of course, Industrial grounds are

well defined by the new selective service regulations, but does that bother

the man who wishes to make a claim when he has none? Not a bit of it.

"I am an expert buss boy." wrote one registrant.
Some of the men are conscientious to a degree In answering the questions.

One man, answering the question, "What was your total Income during

the past twelve months. in cash, In other things of value?" Included in his

answer to the second part the fact that he was the proud raiser of two

pigeos.

Why Not Have a "Stay-at-Home" Day for Women?
4WHY not a 'stay-at-home day' to help solve the local street car problem?"

Sa philosopher friend said one day last week. "I believe the women of

Washlington can help largely in this matter, if they once take a mind to," he

continued. "From daily observation on
the street cars of the city. I am con-

aced that the serious overcrowding
the ears is brought about In large
rt by the women.

"Try to go home any time In the
afternoon, especially between four and _

lx o'clock, when the workers of the
city, In all walks of life, seek their 'C
homes for rest and a good dinner.

"Then you will see every street

car packetd with human freight, and -- f L.
you will observe that practically every
mat In every car is occupled-by a woman. But I believe that if every
woman who does not have to work in an office would resolve to stay at home

at least one day a week, no matter what happened, the street car jamming
would be lessened to a marked degree.

"If every woman would set for herself a 'stay-at-home day,' and stick to

it. I dea't believe Mr. Beeler and the public utilities commission will have
half so hard a job.

"Now what do you think of my schemeT' asked this philosopher.
"Tou'd better ask the women what they think of it," I answered.

People Learn to Become Fond of Animal Chorus
RESIDENTS of the Mount Pleasant section of the city have a choral society

all their own in the animals at the zoo. About ten o'clock every night and
at aix o'cloek etery morning, the animals at the big park begin to tune up.

Yelps, cries, roars, walls, shrieks and
all the other noises wild animals can

\' make assail the ears for blocks.
-People who live near the zoo have

o grown fond of the mingled cries of the
• • L animals.

All summer and fall yon hear
' them. roaring and crying avway in their

S dens. You learn to distinguish their
voices, and can tell the coyote from

- the sea-lion with one ear.
"That's the coyote," you announce

with pride. as the sound of cheering

umes to your etr. The cry is like that of small boys cheering at a far-off

taseball game. You invite visitors to come and see you, and await with

pleasmre their starts of surprise when they hear the animals. "What's that?"
they ask.

"The anialmals at the zoo," you announce. with a sort of proprietary air,
as if it wts some credit to yourself that you lived near such an aggregato•a
of animal stars.

But now you can hear them Uo more. And the reason simple. The

- ether is as col, all the antnmals me kept Indoors.

S thate cold nl•ghts, if youl itam real hard, yea puhaps v h

a mt wus aL the ssence. Ithat i

WASTAGE TELLS TRAGEDY OF WAR
Daily Eight Trains Bring Soldiers'

Ruined Equipment to Le
Mans From Front.

5,000 MAKE OVER GARMENTS
French Redeem 60,000 Pairs of

Trench Boots and 50,000 Pieces of
Outer Clothing Monthly-Ger-

man War Prisoners Work.

Le Mans. Department of the Sarthe,
France.-On an average eight trains
a day are bringing to Le Mans the
wastage at the battle front, consisting
of thosands of tons of damaged war
material and soldiers' ruined equip-
ment. There have been :as many as
17 trains a day heavily loaded with
this material picked up on battlefields
and around camps. Le Mans would he
the paradise of ragmen and dealers in
second-hand goods were it not for
the fact that the French army is find-
ing its own use for such 'of the mate-
rial as It is able to recuperate or re-
pair.

Establishments located here by the
quartermaster's department recuper-
ates monthly 50.000 outer garments,
125,000 undergarments, 3.500. pairs of
shoes. 60,000 pairs of trench boots, 25,-
000 steel helmets, 270.000 sheepskin
capes and 120,000 pieces of equipment.

These articles are made ready for
use again by disinfection, renovation
and repairs. There are in addition,
made each month from pieces of cloth-
Ing that are not repaired. 100,000
pairs of slippers, 120.000 cases for sol-
diers' canteens, 50.000 forage caps,
75,000 shoe laces, 20.000 cloth cases
for bread loaves, and 10.000 wash-
rags.

5,000 in Repair Shops.
The recuperation and repair of worn

and damagned articles began In the
spring of 1916 in vast warehouses and
repair shops in which 5,000 persons,
Including 2.000 refugees, mostly wom-
en, are employed.

Here and at Les Murlins, northwest
of Orleons, among the quays from
which the mobilized men of the fifth
military region went' off to war in
August, 1914, German prisoners of

KAISER IN TURKISH FIELD MARSHAL UNIFORM

r/ (I
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The most recent picture of Kaiser Wilhelm to arrive in the United States
shows him in a Turkish field marshal uniform while he was visiting the Ger"
man nurses serving at the mosque of Saint Sophia in Constantinople during
his diplomatic trip to Turkey.

GORGES ON BANANAS
TO INCREASE WEIGHT

Marinette, Wis.-Because he
wants to join the army and can-
not be accepted as he is under-
weight, Stanley Brown of Meno-
rainee is literally buying up all
the bananas In the Twin Cities
and gorging himself with the
fruit. He says he is gaining
weight rapidly, and will again
try to pass the avoirdupois de-
mands of the recruiting officer.

Nuts Become Popular.
Seattle. Wash.-Nuts are popular

food here. The reason for the unpre-
cedented demand for nuts is that Mrs.
Catherine Davis, a nut packer in a
Seattle nut plant, reported to the po-
lice that she believes she dropped her
purse, containing $112 in currency
and two diamond rings valued at
about $100. into a can of nuts -he
was packlng.

SEND FRANCE COOKS

Teach People to Make Cornbread
and Cornpone.

French-American Woman Makes Sug.
gestion-Yankee Soldiers Looked

Upon as Heroes by Boys.

New York.-A commission of Amerli
can cooks to be sent to France to teach
the French how to make cornbread
and cornpone and all the other edible
things into which cornmeal can be co-
verted is suggested by Mrs. Benjamin
Cram of Baltimore and New York,
Mrs. Cram, a French woman. married
to an American, has just returned from
France where she spent six months
visiting the battle front and studying
economic conditions.

"There is actual suffering in the
provinces." she said, "because of lack
of lour. Why don't American women
teach the Frameh bow to use cornmeall
Just B,. e aes t arm hee e•-_d

war now line up in front of incoming
freight trains and unload quantities
of great sacks that look like the prod-
uct of a gigantic ragman's shop.

The indescribable mass invokes the
confusion as well as the tragedy of
the battlefield. There are pierced and
dented helmets, worn and stained
pieces of uniform, forage caps., great-
coats, leggings, army shoes and trench
hoots, some of them pierced by bullets,
some torn by shrapnel and others
shredded by violent contact with
barbed wire.

All of them are covered with layers
of mud of varying thicknesses and
not infrequently a garment presents
a stain of an indefinable color, always
easily recognized but got rid of with
difficulty. These garments receive
special treatment. They are first
thrown into a receptacle which they
Eb through a long and thorough cleans.
ing before being treated as other gar.
tncnts.

Leather, Metal and Cloth.
The first operation on the arrival ol

a train is the sorting of the load int(
three piles, leather, metal and cloth
The cloth and canvas go at once lntc
immense disinfecting tanks that are
in operation night and day, and fron
there to the laundry. Then they go tc
another warehouse, where they art
separated into repairable and unre
pairable; here there is a great deal o0
ripping to separate trimmings fron
garments and to divide the garments
themselves into pieces of as nearly uni
form size as possible to facilitate theli
transformation Into comfortable slip
pers.

The sheep skins are purified by I
sulphur application in the abandonet
vault of an old cemetery near by
where 6,000 of them are treated endc
dtay, after which they are made plia
hie and ready for wear again by a beat
ing machine. Some of them are abl
to take another turn at the front, bu
the most of them. along with pieces o
uniform, are distributed among the as
sembling stations at the rear for th
equipment of auxiliaries and amon
the hospitals for the clothing of cor
valescents.

Rags are sold here at the rate c
a hundred hales per day, weighing I
the aggregate about 12 tons. This ret

OIL IS BIG FACTOR
Asset That Makes America Im-

portant as War Power.

As Valuable to Cause of Allies as
American Men, Money and

Munitions.

Washington.-If America's men,
money and munitions did not consti-
tute a vital asset in the cause of the
allies against Germany, America would
still be a friend In need. If she could
not provide ships or steel, she would
still constitute a pillar of strength.

The reason? Oil.
America produces more oil than all

the rest of the world. And ships, en-
gines, autos, and many other war fac-
tors are using oil as a motive force.
011 is needed as a lubricant for all the
metals used in the prosecution of war.r Its uses are so varied and so vital,
/ indeed, that oil constitutes another ao
I those commodities without which the

I war could not be won.

In 1915, for which figures have been

S"The French." continued Mrs. Cram,

"are learning many things about the
people of my adopted land. They have
found that the American whom they
once despised as wholly commercial
has ideals like their own. The coming
of Pershing and his men Is the cause
of this change of opinion. They are
beginning to understand each other-
France and America-and the deep
affection growing between them will
continue after the war.

"You should see the little French
boy when he meets an American sol-
dier. For a moment he is silent from
awe, and then he shouts half rever-
ently, half joyfully. 'The American!'
Such hero worship you never saw i
And you should see one of those Amer-
lean youngsters in khaki as he walks
up the street amid the awed greetings
of his little admirers. lie draws him-
s self up and throws out his chest and
I looks as proud as a king."

e Woman Is Deputy Marshal.
t Denver, Colo.-To Miss Lola An-

a derson of Pueblo, Colo., belongs the

? distinction of winning the first appolat-I meet of a woman ever made a aa d•s-

1md~em • "*-.• ik -,dll•'a " 

resents the wear aunt wasItage of cloth- I

ing receii.eil at I., IMarns atlone; an
equal quantity Is received at l.-es Mur-
lins.

Kettles. lr:aziers. Ilntertn, drums.
Inmusica'l instrlrl nt< :nal111 all kinds of

tools al•tso pass through here on their

Sway teo Itennies to, be' deialt with by spe-
clul estlbilishmeniuts wheire the per-
centage of recuperation is saio to be
very slight. w

MILITANT AND MILITARY C
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This ordinarily pleasing young per- a
fson is shown in a costume that rather a
dfstartled all beholders. There have
been many military fashions. but not
one of them ever came near this for a U

militaristic appearance. This feminine a
piece of apparel is patterned in many
ways after the uniform. The coat is a
more full, and the collar has long b
points, which are practically the only
differences. Swinging from the shoul- g
ders is a military cape that adds to the
style of the costume. The skirt is t
tight-fitting. so tight that when the 3
wearer walks, it greatly resembles
trousers. The hat is built on Royal b
flying corps lines. The outfit is ex-
tremely natty, and will make a soldier
girl of any wearer. I

BLAMES BLOW ON HIS HEAD (
Cuban Who Burns Up Wife's Coat

Says Bayonet Wound is Respon-
sible for Trouble.

Middletown, N. Y.-Antonio Tutfin,
a Cuban, In jail because he saturated
his wife's fur coat with oil and threw
it into the furnace, says his predica-
ment is due to a blow on the head by a
bayonet in the hands of a Boche. His
wife, formerly Miss Bertha De Le-
vigne, an attractive Frenchwoman,
who taught dancing lessons in New
York, admits her husband has a
cracked skull and that Is why she is I
asking a divorce.

Patriotiem Personifiedi

aNew Rochelk, N. s.-The greatest
patriot in the history of New Rochelle
has been discovered. He is the man

es who hung out a service fag with one

br star in front of his garage because he

ag sold his car to the army quartermaster

department.R completed and Issued by the Ameri-
can Mining congress, the United States
produced and marketed 281,104,104
n. barrels of crude petroleum. This com-
prlsed 65.72 per cent, or almost two-
thirds, of the entire world production.

Other countries follow: Russia, 16.03
as per cent: Mexico, 7.69 per cent; Dutch

East Indies. 2.90 per cent; Roumania,
2.81 per cent; India, 1.02 per cent. And
less than 1 per cent each, Galicia, Ja-en, pan and Formosa, Peru, Germany,

tl- Trinidad, Argentina, Egypt, Canada

he and Italy.
dd With this list In hand, it Is easy told see why American oil is so important

uld a factor in the prosecution of the war.

Russian fields, if they are being work-
ed at all, probably are being worked

all for Germany's benefit. So are Rou-en- manian fields.

ae- Thus far, though prices have soared
e, .Just as if there was a famine in oil,
the the American fields, including the Mex-

lr. Iean, have sufmeced to keep all the allies
al, fairly well supplied. Students of war

o problems declare that America's oilLb supply will be practically as valuable

ia the last analysis as American men,sea money and munltions.

" SLACKERS PREFER CRIME 3
S TOFIGHT FOR COUNTRY

Columbus, O.-Durlng the pastre o six months there have been
. more men between the ages of 0
e - eighteen and thirty committed

d to state penal institutions than *

o ever before. There have beenrc fewer men over thirty-one com- o

s* mitted than in recent years. It o.o- has been pointed out this sltua- *

S tilon may be due to slackers com- -

' o~ mitting petty offenses in order ow L to escanpe military duty. There o
uer- * are about five hundred more

Iks O young en confined than rec-
ngs ords of previous years show. o

ndm- otoOo__o__o0_0_ 
000_0__c_

rrrnr thl in nim.to commrnltn wh!ih
Abraham held with the Almighty he isAn- distinguished by the high title "'The

the friend of God." The term "El Khalil,"int- the friend, is the appellation by which
Isp jhe Is hkown 3m the tralttm e the

._i e f th . , • ', o , , : ied by -,

~ach ,f h ,: , of T,-o,. buried LMen Jumped to Obey When Jackie Took Commnd
M-le car a.ron i of Io: I, r. \ l1Ig lh, bri I

IId.. ifr lb..:r \ C 2pih, j t oory fltUw 1o1i t ne;4 : I 1'i buried h

:I 1.l,1ll. rl(" i • .. t i !l:;:l r'ITIdillng a

Ule'n tli. -,..'i, ":, lie with joatli

tilte-, ul, ll.rl l h:,1.' I he m la be a

iven or s•l1; 1. , ,,f thi cup tot
no- in'eth 1, ,;'- ,.' .bI rays inltanl.

n l.l. But if lir l1:1 thin iwill lillt 1d. it h:ad but 'tirr,! I ,- 1: inlr l s timpulheb

For as he stoiod l cside' lithie doir he looked itllh frui Iii- ,t - !:: ,liu en, therow

of i.,.'lte4(l nl n1111 .uvle' wvliillll 'w ly lI the VaIInI' htl: ni , !,,e' 'llp' .

htelrl him he:ird him iin'"lrairing unllcol lllimentll ry r nlI.il!' :ah ut "liina-helds
and "galoots." Prel, l,,y hlis emoti, ns grew 1to,, .tr4l,: , !.," kilet to himself

"lHere, You luts."' he' shiouitedl. "iln't y3'1 1 ili a11! ,1 ylirCeives, xitli'

here. and ll l these ladies st:indlli' Get up noiw will let t,. ladiesl sit doat1
G't tip, every one of you! If you don't. Ill make you "

Shee'pishly oine after anothelii'r of the men got ul. offe'red his seat wa
soullht another cnr. The sailor moved down the line., 1lld If a lan laflget
not to hear or see what was going oin Jaclkie addresse'd eslii,, remarks to hii
that were pungent and personal enough to bring him to hi fre.t without elay.

Juvenile Army Mobilized to Fight the Kaise
ANSAS CITY.-It's all off with the kaiser now. Ile may Jlut as well set f

I peace at once and get the best terms possillle while' lii haus an army ll
to buck him up. General Slivers has organized a:ll lihe is rioiytl to go over et
tackle the German kids and teach
them to be good before they grow up E rar a
and turn into bad soldiers. The ;.en- GEtD1E Lo
eral is known in the bosom of his fain-
fly a:s Pi'etro Venetucci, but to the
gang he is Just Slivers.

And over in Little Italy, fli•ikedi
by buttresses cif lishes aniwl tll'matoi
cans. indl guarded bIy tlihe native i- la-
ma of garlic and spaghetti. lies Cumplll

Slivers. G- " " : - J"

Millt:ary authorities haivet yet to i- oLl-'. -

learn of its existence or of "Slivers'
army." but It won't he long before they do. the generalll del l:ires. It's thista,
accciding to the wlarrior: "You see' everyvlotldy Is tallkill alliloullt the Germ
-licking theni. making the world salfe. a1nd1 all that.

"But noboldy slays alnything about the G(ermalnl kihlds who are likely to pe
up into as had actors as their fathers. Germlan kids ablout twelve or thir
must be pretty hard to lick, and that's the, job that we wa:nt to do."

Rfealizing that it takes guns and uniforms to go to war, the generslrip
all members of the army are required to pay 5 cents a week into a f it
buy equiplilet.

"Any guy who has the money can buy his own, but them what Wl
gonna get one from the fund," said the general.

General Slivers' staff includes Capt. F. Santolo. First Lleutenant P. So
toio. Second Lieutenant D. Leonardis, Sergt. Aniello Gupliano and Q0
Mutti Caruso.

General Slivers announces that any "good clean kid" is eligible to jib
his army.

No Room Even for Porker With Pedip

S T. LOUIS.-When is a pig not a pig? Answer: When it falls to the id

cliff dweller. Within the limitations of an exclusive apartment hout.

a pedigreed porker becomes a white elephant. If you don't believe it art
Benjamin W. Tone of 5 liat
street. She has had experieme•
Tone was charitably moved to
a stockholder in a Berkshire at
Hero Land bazaar, with so 1MB
entering the live stock market.
she knows the embarrasla.o
riches. Either she must give .A
apartment and retire to coalul
or she must renounce her new pt•"

To date hard-hearted
have shown no disposition to
the live-stock provision in

apartments to include pigs as well as Persian cats and chow dogs. lm
the pig in the parlor. in the old Donegal style, would be to ran stial

health department. To keep him in the kitchen would be to court the
vention of the food administration. A whole pig to one small famlnlty

is not to be tolerated in the present food situation.
i hen informed of her good luck at the bazaar and asked what

Stion she proposed to make of the pig, she was overwhelmed and

that no steps would be taken until a family conference had been hed

cuss the proposition. c
"I shall have to consult my husband," she repeated in a

manner. "I really couldn't say what we shall do with the pig.

certainl: no place in an apartment for farm extension work."

SNew York Does Away With Time-Honored
NEW YORK.-The famous New York breadllne is gone. Two I

A one operated by the Bowery mission and the other by a wellkno

c',mpany-have been closed by prosperity. The men who formerly
Salmost wholly on the breadllne have

h taken up work deserted by those who
, shouldered the rifle.
d Established nealrly 40 years ago.
-New York's bretndlines have fed and
, saved countless thousalnds.
a Men have emerged from the line
to meet success. Some have climbed

:o to the highest pinnacle of fame and
t more dismal careers In Sing Sing or
. the Potter's fiell.

S Bowery habitues looked askance
d at the breadline when first estab-
-Ilshed. It has a religious atmosphere. But its fundlumental prind

-coon was established and the breadline grew to thousands.

Sdwindled when an eccentric millionaire tramp estabhllshed the Hotel Y
There food and lodging were provided without cost. That place wil

. two years ago and the breadline again grew.
e Meanwhile war depleted laboring forces. Work was more

r the men of the breadUlne proved they would work if work was to be
Many were broken In health, but the Jobs were varied. Thelmr

le ployment for all. And so it comes about that one of the most
Stuticus ever established in New York city, the breadline, simply
want of patronage.

End Put to Snoring Feud in Police
ENVER.-The well-know3 and justly celebrated "Splrit of

OF accomplished wonders in a certal police station. Michael

Sof the doughtiest "cope" who ever twirled the ash, is at peace with
formed associates of the

a n , t.rv Imfrr Other policemen of the

a t i a aolli whose hours of duty requnlred
C.'slo• (LIL- try to sleep while McDonald

- Ing so insist that purely al
tives Impelled thetm in their

oiHY ~'V" to aid McDonald in overelb
fault of snoring. Their

h"t while smarking of the mldl-
were extremnely i'ffcst'live.

.McDonald ceaee-d snoring ID tY
nlithry. lie als~o inrt:.i'' to) sleEP

Shoies, belts, st.lek. and 0t-

ej.•rs not to•o heavy to be thrown by the hulky rlght alri of a

o sile:l ul'engh the air in the direction of the. Mclonalel cot "hernever

stahrted Iis' "Sylnlmlonic dt Lit." lie dCcihlel thait if sleep'l were to be
in t the st:liot house' he wuld do his "hit" to give his co!npanionrs

lnd lurc('h:lised a perfectly reson:nt harmnonica. While others trie'D

h i 1,_'h;lu.: p;ie"ad.
is A committee of three sleepy-eyed officers of the laiw who felt tllhat n•a

e would he worth many saerifices waited on Policemnan McDona:ll. The

lI" onearth" iden was talked over and the quartette Itnully arrivedl at 5s
iD ment. The dislposal of the harmonica was left to Capt. Patrick (ylf,

La etted that It be seat to France. With due solemnity it was
.dmmas to the •B id 3 .4o ra iL lth rian aemmdtlotinar Lla


